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Greeks to learn
about date rape
at Poly seminars
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Wild and crazy extras!

Lambert says attendance is
mandatory at both meetings
Cal Poly fraternities and sororities are taking the
initiative to educate their members about the crime of
date rape.
Two evening seminars will be held tonight at 7 and
9 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium for the university’s
about 2,000 Greeks — attendance for them is man
datory, said Walt Lambert, coordinator for greek af
fairs.
The featured speaker for the seminar is Will Keim, a
professor and fraternity member from a large Oregon
university.
Lambert said Keim is in great demand on college
campuses all across the country for his discussions of
date n p e and the often related problem of alcohol
abuse.
“ The seminar will be the kick-off event for a new
program on campus called ’Greeks Against Rqw ,’ “
Lambert said. “ The Interfratemity Council and the
Panhellenic Council have been aware of a growing
problem in this area — especially during the last
school year, so this is a first for Cal Poly”
Lambert said that the seminar will cover the issue
in a general way, but on-going organizations wQl
follow through. Bmides the new Greeks Against Rape
group, designated members of each fraternity and so
rority will receive special educational packets. These
greeks will serve as resource personnel and will be
trained to refer others to appropriate campus and
Sec DATE RAPE, page 10

City bus service
hours extended
SLO Transit asks students
to continue to rate system
By Nadya WUliams
SteWWrttf_________________________________________________________

SLO Transit is experimenting with extended ser
vice on some bus routes to better serve the needs of
students and the community.
For the first time during this past summer quarter.
Route 4, which serves the downtown. Laguna Lake
and Cal Poly areas, .was continued past the regular
June 30 cut-off date. According to Transit Manager
Nancy Knofler, the service through the summer mon
ths came as a result of a survey and of numerous calls
to the city’s transit office requesting the continuation
of the route.
Student opinion also resulted in the extension of
Route 4 service through the evening hours to ac
commodate • students with night classes. Monday
through Thursday, the bus will run until 10 p.m. in
stead of the usual 7 p.m. cut-off time.
“ The bus service is more important to me at night
than during the day,’’ said Christina Kohl, a senior
English major. “ It’s safer to walk during the day,
but at night I take the bus. Even when I don’t have
night classes, I often still stay late to study and do
research.’'
Joe Risser, campus liason to SLO Transit, said that
in 1983 night service was extended to all four of the
Sec BUSES, paged

Byting off
more than we
can chew?
Are we becoming
too dependent on
computers?

"A casting director
(left) of Steve Martin’s
movie “ Blue Heaven”
had his hands full on
Monday with anxious
youngsters (right). The
Kids filled the IJ.U.
(above) In hopes of
snaring a spot In the
film as an extra.

Photos by Dave Coykendall
and T. Shane Oilman

INSIGHT
Cal Poly grads make
good. A profile of some
success^l alumni and
their lives after Poly.

Out for
blood!
The Tri-Counties
blood bank is gearing
up for its quarterly
blood drive. Find out
how you can donate.
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Benefits of computers overrated
By Greg Wolfe

The newspaper fo r C al Poly. Since 1916.

In memory

• • •

The following is written in memory o f Eduardo Apodaca, a Cal
Poly Foundation employee and victim o f an airliner crash near
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, on Oct. 21., by co-worker Rick Smith.

Of all the flights, why did you have to take that one? Why did
you go down there, anyway? Was it that important? Did you
suffer? Where are you now?
All questions that will remain forever unanswered.
1 grieve your tragic and untimely death. I feel angered that 1
didn’t get to say goodbye or see you one last time. Why didn’t
you stop by for lunch on your last visit? It would have only taken
an hour. We worked together for 14 years, damn it; it can’t just
end like that. Can it?
We had some great times and we faced tough challenges
together. There were triumphs and failures. Through it all, you
were father and friend. Teacher and student. Thoughtful and
compassionate. There were marriages and babies and soccer
games and music lessons and graduations for both families.
Christmases and birthdays ticked off the years, but it went too
fast! Has the time run out so soon?
The lesson is this: Death can come to anyone, at any time.
Each time you see a person, that may be the last parting on this
earth for either of you. Don’t fail to tell them they’re doing a
good job, you admire their work, you value their friendship or
you love them. Don’t leave loose ends.
Somehow 1 know you can hear me, Ed, but 1 suspect this is all
trivial to you now. But I need to say these things. This lump in
my throat will go away, but for the rest of my days you will live
in my mind, part of the fabric of my life.
Goodbye, Eduardo. Thanks for the memories.

“ Every day computers gain more and more in
fluence over our lives, whether we like it or not.
Many of the functions computers perform today
make modern living quicker and easier. Where
would we be without our programmable
calculators, word processors and automatic teller
machines? And, as college students we are by no
means immune to the computer revolution. In fact,
we students probably derive more benefits from
computers than the average person.’’
Yeah, right.
Remember finals week last winter? In a valiant
effort to get that last statistics homework
assignment in, you waited more than two hours in
the library for a free terminal only to find the
system you needed was down — indefinitely.
You decided that perhaps your time would be
better spent writing your term paper for literature
class. It was due the next day, but you didn’t feel
pressed for time since it only needed to be eight
pages, and you could write it at your computer
with a word processing program.
By the end ^ the seventh page, you needed a
break but were pleased, as it was only a little after
midnight. Getting up for a short break, you at
tracted the attention of your roommate’s cat.
Curious by nature, the animal attempted a closer
look at what you were writing and inadvertently
deleted your term paper by walking across the
keyboard. The initial horror subsided as you
remembered that you always saved your work
periodically to the disk. But as it turned out, the
last time was the middle of page two.
Exhausted from all the retyping, you attempted
to get some sleep before your physics final that

morning. Unfortunately, your roommate, whose
computer has the world’s slowest and loudest
printer, had just begun printing his 112-page doc
toral thesis that was due the next day. It was 3
a.m.
As sleep was no longer an option, you decided to
visit the local 7-Eleven for a much-needed snack
since your apartment was devoid of anything edi
ble.
Stopping by your ATM for some cash, you
discovered food was also out of the question
because your ATM card, left in your warm car, had
taken on some contours that made it more closely
resemble a piece of crisp bacon than a bank card.
You returned home, hungry and frustrated, and
decided you would memorize that set of physics
formulas needed for that day’s exam.
After five minutes of this activity, you noticed
the Nintendo machine out of the corner of your
eye. You hadn’t played lately and were dying for a
fix. So, you decided you could avoid any more
memorizing by programming the formulas into
your programmable calculator and using it for the
final. That done, you turned on the Nintendo and
spent the rest of the night with Mario Brothers.
At 8 a.m. you went to the physics final, blearyeyed but feeling prepared with your preprogram
med formulas. Two minutes into the test, your
calculator’s batteries failed. The instructor, seeing
your distress, cheerfully provided you with his
calculator. It had fresh batteries but no formulas.
Greg Wolfe is a business meuor who avoided
“modern technology“ when writing this column and
used a typewriter instead.

Students on the Soapbox
Would you be willing to pay an additional, short- term tax to help
earthquake victims? Why or why not?

I
“ Yea. I gueu ao, if h w u a one
time deni to help them. 1 think it
would be n good idee.’’

“ You want to help the people, “ Yea, I would. People are too up
but it should come from the gov tight about paying taxes.”
ernment if they have it. It’s bet
ter than paying for a ateahh: Geeffrey Loreneen
Art and Design sophomore
bomber.”

* “ Ye*, if that is the only way we
th .f **'^*”*5 ***** **o one can get people to give a little
d ia ^ J ?
**’* ***°'*«y- A little could go a long
hoTe “
“

Busineu junior
Jon Hankm
Mechanical Engr. senior

EvangcUaa Diaz
Architectural Engr. freshman
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Letters to the Editor

From the Associated Press

Eugenics column contains ‘figments’

W orld

Editor — In response to Mat
thew
Wisbey’s
commentary
“ Pure race movement alive in
U.S.,” (Oct. 18) I would first like
to express my astonishment at
his ridiculous attempt to draw a
parallel between Planned Paren
thood and eugenics, Hitler and
Nazism. He’s really reaching on
this one.
As I have never read any of
Margaret Sanger’s works nor
studied, unbiasedly, her biogra
phy, 1 can neither support nor
deny her original intentions.
However, Planned Parenthood,
as a concept and as an organiza
tions, must be judged on the
merits of the many highlydemanded services it provides
today — other than and in
cluding abortion.
To evaluate this organization
on a changed past and a dead
idea (eugenics) is illogical and
misleading. Secondly, 1 wpuld

like to point out that the insinu
ation that ethnic minorities are
being so easily duped by this
“ scheme” reeks of racism, mak
ing Wisbey’s whole argument
pathetically comic.
I have no political or personal
connections with Planned Paren
thood; I’m just tired of seeing
Wisbey’s leaps in logic go un
checked. I am, however, proud to
live in a country where such in
sulting propaganda can actually
be printed in a newspaper, along
with my own opinions — uncen
sored.
1 only hope people will dif
ferentiate between facts and
figments of Wisbey’s imagina
tion on this and other issues on
which he has felt compelled to
give us his opinion. I’m looking
forward to his next commentary.
Glenn McWilliams
Construction Management

Abortion-Nazi link appears valid
Editor — Although I did not
read Matthew Wisbey’s column
(“ Pure race movement alive in
U.S.” Oct. 18) comparing Plann
ed Parenthood with the Nazis, I
did read the letter “ Comparison
false in pure race piece,” Oct. 24,
disclosing how appalled its
author was at the comparison.
Steve Sheldon said, “ Wisbey
failed to recognize one major dif
ference that makes the com
parison invalid. When Hitler was
trying to exterminate the Jews,
gypsies and homosexuals, he
never asked them if they wanted
to die. The victims of Hitler had
no choice.”
It appears to me that this is
exactly the reason why the com

parison would be considered
valid. The very argument against
abortion, of which Planned
Parenthood is the main sup
porter, is that innocent victims
are being exterminated and they
“ have no choice.” No, the vic
tims in this case are never asked
if they want to die.
My guess is that the letter’s
author is totally unaware of
where the pro-life supporters are
coming from because the very
argument he uses to invalidate
the comparison of Wisbey is the
very point I would believe he is
trying to make.
Scott Underwood
Mathematics

Pro-lifer opposes pure race analogy
Editor — Although 1 do not per
sonally condone abortion, 1 find
it quite difficult to swallow the
rhetoric spewed by Matthew
Wisbey in his column entitled
“ Pure race movement alive in
U.S.” (Oct. 18). While it is clear
that Wisbey is an anti-abor
tionist, his analogy of Planned
Parenthood to Hitler’s attempts
at creating a superior Aryan race
is not only a farfetched stretch of
the imagination, but also a great
embarrassment to other pro
lifers like myself.
Those of you who advocate a

pro-choice stand, please do not
look at Wisbey’s idiotic view
point as that purported by any
other pro-life advocates. This
type of linguistic jibberish re
minds me of the diatribe that
flows from the mouths of the
Young Americans for Freedom,
and it is not a clear repre
sentation of what the pro-life
argument is all about.
Oh, by the way, isn’t Wisbey a
member of YAF? I thought so.
Ckrls Hannon
History

Readers unimpressed by editor’s diet
Editor — Why would you
assume the devoted readers of
the Mustang Daily would be in
terested in what Doug DiFranco
ingests? (“ Picky eater reveals
diet dislikes,” Oct. 20). His
half-baked supposition that pro
fanity is a proper form of ex
pression is ludicrous.
With the World Series, U.S.

MUSTANG
DAILY
M ake it
your
d aily
h a b it
756-1143

tensions with Israel and the ear
thquake in California, we’re sure
DiFranco could use his time pro
ducing some real journalistic
work, rather than spewing his
half-chewed ideas on your pages.
Geoff Ortk
Joka G. Boies
Engineering
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Report alleges thousands killed
LONDON (AP) — Government agents in at least
two dozen countries illegally killed tens of thou
sands of people in 1988, Amnesty International
said Wednesday.
Also, 1,903 prisoners were executed under death
penalty laws in 3S countries last year, the highest
number of such executions since 1981, the Lon
don-based organization said in its annual global
survey of human rights abuses.
It cited alleged violations in 133 countries, rang
ing from the activities of death squads in Latin
America to the harassment of church groups in
China, the mistreatment of imprisoned Aborigines
in Australia and the lengthy pre-trial detention of a
Puerto Rican independence campaigner.
The report said more than half the world’s gov
ernments tortured or mistreated prisoners and
one-third of them jailed prisoners of conscience,
whom Amnesty International defines as those
locked up for the non-violent exercise of their
human rights.

' The report was written before many of the
sweeping democratic reforms in Eastern Europe
and the Soviet Union.
An accompanying summary touched only briefly
on the June killing of hundreds, perhaps thou
sands, by Chinese troops in Beijing to quash the
students’ pro-democracy protest.
It called those killings, and the killing of hun
dreds of civilians by Sri Lanka’s security forces,
“ striking examples of continuing extrajudicial ex
ecutions this year.”
The report said the victims of illegal killings last
year were government opponents, members of
ethnic or religious groups, and civilians living in
areas of military operations.
It said they were gunned down in groups or shot
by snipers, blown up by explosives, stabbed,
strangled, hacked to death or poisoned. Many were
tortured to death. In Colombia, Guatemala, El
Salvador, Syria and the Philippines, victims were
often mutilated before being killed, the report said.

N atio n

Bakker gets 45 years for fraud
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP) — Jim Bakker, the
television evangelist who lost his PTL empire in a
sex scandal, was sentenced to 45 years in prison
and fined $500,000 Tuesday for defrauding his
followers for his own enrichment.
“ I’m deeply sorry for those I have hurt,” Bakker
said before he was sentenced by U.S. District
Judge Robert Potter. “ I have sinned. But never in
my life did I intend to defraud.”
Bakker shook his head in disbelief while a federal
prosecutor presented arguments, as did his daugh
ter, Tammy Sue Chapman. Bakker’s wife, Tammy
Faye, did not attend the court session.
Potter is nicknamed “ Maximum Bob” after his
reputation for harsh sentences, particularly in drug
sentences.
Bakker had faced a maximum sentence of 120
years, but the judge consolidated the 24 fraud and
conspiracy counts to nine and sentenced Bakker to
five years on each. Bakker could be eligible for
parole in 10 years.

His lawyers have said since his conviction that
they would appeal, but despite defense pleas Bak
ker was immediately taken into custody and was to
be taken to the medium security Federal Correc
tional Institution at Talladega, Ala., about 60
miles east of Birmingham, Ala. Inmates sent to
Talladega in the past have included Cuban de
tainees removed from a federal prison at Atlanta
after riots there.
In handing down the sentence. Potter said, “ I’m
concerned about the hundreds of letters 1 have
here from people who say they’d do anything for
him and that could include preventing Bakker from
going to prison. I believe them.”
Because of that, he said, “ I think we’re going to
have to put him into custody.”
At that point, Bakker’s daughter broke into
sobs.
Bakker supporter Helen Gordon said the
sentence was not fair. “ Jim Bakker’s no crook. The
news media made him look like one,” she said.

S tate

Many still missing in 1-880 rubble
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A week after a
devastating earthquake. Congress moved to offer
billions in aid to Northern California, commuters
returned to work and hopes ended for finding any
more miracle survivors in a crumpled freeway.
The death toll rose to 62, with dozens still listed
as missing in the rubble of Interstate 880 in
Oakland, which was the first elevated freeway built
in California.
Those left homeless by the earthquake numbered
in the thousands, and their ranks continued to
grow Monday when additional homes were
evacuated near 1-880.
Crews preparing to dismantle a shaky section of
the double-deck roadway planned to start today
after bracing the structure further. The search for
bodies remained on hold because of a fear of fur
ther collapse — even from pooling rain water.
'Authorities don’t know how many cars or bodies
remain in the rubble.
For most of the San Francisco Bay area, return

ing to routine meant snail-paced commutes on a
jury-rigged transit system that includes extra
trains and ferries because vital freeways and the
crucial Bay Bridge remain closed.
Monday’s heavy rain tapered off by evening rush
hour, and only scattered showers and a few
thunderstorms were forecast for later today.
In Washington, a relief package of $2.85 billion
moved ahead in Congress, with the full House ex
pected to consider it today. San Francisco Mayor
Art Agnos called on the federal government to
raise the maximum home rebuilding loan to
$500,000 from $100,000, reflecting high housing
costs in the region.
Already, damage from the quake of one week ago
today — estimated at more than $7 billion — has
surpassed Hurreane Hugo as the costliest disaster
in U.S. history.
Gov. George Deukmejian said he would call a
special legislative session within two weeks to
work out the state’s response to the devastation.

How’re you going to do it?
“And I vxint to express my deeply
felt indebtedness and gratitude to
my PS/2. It helped me get more done
— so / had more time for fun.”

PS/2 it
You don’t have to be the valedictorian to know college is
no picnic. But the IBM Personal System/2® can be a big help.
It lets you get more done in less time. You can organize your
notes, write and revise papers, and create smart-looking
graphics to make a good report even better. All in ail, the
IBM PS/2® can make your school life a lot easier. And
after school, it can give you a head start on your
career. Because there’s a good chance you’ll be work
ing with a PS/2 wherever you work after college.
And right now, as a student you have an advantage. You can get the
IBM PS/2 at a terrific low price. So save money and make a smart
career decision at the same time.

Ready to do it?
Cometo the PS/2 fair TODAY in the
U.U. Plaza from 10am - 3pm. See the New
IBM PS/2 and enter your name for a
chance to win a NEW Jeep Wrangler!

IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. ©IBM Corp 1989
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Insight

alumni
make their mark
V ariety o f grads te ll o f
p o s t-c o lle g ia te success
OR MOST PEOPLE, the
fall season means brown
leaves, the world series and
football. But for students, it
has only one meaning —
school burnout.
Now is the time when students long for
those lazy days of summer and begin to
wonder if they will EVER graduate and
make something of their lives.
Well, students, take heed. Take a look at
these Cal Poly Alumni House statistics,
compiled by word of mouth, major
departments and mostly people who write
in to brag about themselves.
Who can blame them? They are
astronauts, zookeepers and editors. They
are entrepreneurs, screenwriters and en
vironmentalists. They are the many, the
proud, the Cal Poly alumni.
Students who still harbor that childhood
dream of being able to fly may want to
follow in the footsteps of Robert "H oot”
Gibson, a 1969 aeronautical engineering
major. Gibson commanded the Atlantis
space shuttle in December 1988. It was his
third flight into space, and he concedes
that without his technical training at Cal
Poly, he would not have had the edge over
other astronauts.
James Doherty, a 1966 animal science
graduate, has a job that lets him walk
with and talk to the animals. Doherty is
the general curator at the Bronx Zoo in
New York. He takes expeditions around
the world in search of unique animals, and
is also an author of articles in such
magazines as Animal Kingdom.
"I was very fortunate to have a Cal Poly
education,” said Doherty, who transferred
to Poly specifically for animal science.
For those who want to make the world a
better place, take a look at Edward Slevin.
A 19S8 English graduate, Slevin is now
associate director of volunteer recruitment
for the Peace Corps.
“ Cal Poly’s ‘learn by doing’ philosophy
is invaluable for an organization like the
Peace Corps,” Slevin said.
C. Nicholas Watry is an architecture
graduate whose senior project set his
future in concrete. Since his graduation in

F

1964, he has started his own architecture
firm. The Watry Design Group, in Red
wood City. Watry holds a patent on pre
stressed, pre-cast concrete, used in struc
tures all around the world. Watry first
tested the concrete for his senior project,
and he continues to tout the virtues of a
Cal Poly education. "I hire mostly Cal Po
ly alumni, and the success of my firm is
built on this,” he said.
Some students just want a quiet place in
the country. For them, Calvin Bohleen, a
1969 animal science major, has the right
idea. Bohleen draws and paints western
art and deals cattle from his ranch in
Montana. Although a rodeo accident left
him paralyzed from the waist down,
Bohleen still lives life to the fullest, and
credits this ability to Animal Science Pro
fessor Richard Johnson. "H e is the reason
I am who I am,” Bohleen said.
Of his Cal Poly education, Bohleen
said,"Cal Poly continues to be one of the
most important factors in my life.”
Ken Wiley, a 1973 natural resources
management major, wants to beautify the
world, or at least the county. He is trying
to restore the Carrizo Plain, which covers
about 10 percent of San Luis Obispo
County, and he is also involved in several
other projects for the Nature Conser
vatory, a national, non-profit organization
that saves threatened and irreplaceable
wildlife.
Wiley is the Central Coast manager for
the organization.
"I had several excellent teachers at Cal
Poly whose inspiration has stayed with
me,” Wiley said. "Living in San Luis
Obispo for four years didn’t hurt either. It
had a lot to do with increasing my whole
commitment to nature.”
Two other Cal Poly grads prove that
you’re never too young to be an en
trepreneur. Both Greg Hind and Gus
Blythe began companies when they were
in their 20s, and today those companies
are successful.
Hind, a 1970 physical education gradu
ate, is the head of Hind Sportswear, voted
the number one small business in Califor
nia and the Western Region by the U.S.

By Cyndi Smith

Jamas Doharty

NEW YORK ZOOLOOICAL SOCIETY

Small Business Association. He calls his rubbing elbows with the stars while makCal Poly education a "trem endous ing a name for himself in the screenwriting
resource” for helping to manage his com- business. He is co-owner of Greenwaltpany.
Kouf Productions, a part of Walt EJisney
Blythe, a former agriculture business Studios in Burbank. Kouf wrote the
student, founded Second Wind products, screenplay for Stakeout, which starred
which help protect tennis shoes. The pro- Richard Dreyfus and Emilio Estevez and
ducts are sold in more than 30,000 stores was one of the top 10 grossing films in
nation-wide.
1987. His other co-writing credits include
Many students dream of reaching the the 1983 movie Class, starring Rob Lowe,
White House someday, but one Cal Poly and the 1985 movie Secre/,4dm/rer.
graduate is there
only one year after Kouf described his beginnings as a
graduation. Former Mustang Daily writer. "I got in a class that included
editor-in-chief Floyd Jones, a 1988 jour- playwriting, and 1 fell in love with it.”
nalism graduate, is
working as a newsFor students who want a steady, ninesummary editor for
President Bush. Jones to-five, suit-and-tie job, Lee Doble has it
is in charge of summarizing the latest made. A 1968 business graduate, Doble is
news events and having them on the the senior account executive for Aetna
president’s desk by 6 a.m.
Life and Casualty in Hermosa Beach. He
Jim Kouf, a 1974 English graduate, is
Sec INSIGHT, page 12
Cat Pétf grad Orag Hind (lar laft) haada Hind SportC. Nfohotaa Watry (oamai) holda a patanl on
vino wgNrMR
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Rhode Island mayor investigates
lenient police handling of witness

Winery worker pleads
innocent to 7 slayings
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP)
— Winery worker Ramon
Salcido pleaded innocent on
Tuesday to murdering his wife,
two daughters and four other
people.
His trial was tentatively set
to begin Jan. 30.
Salcido, 28, was arrested in
his native Mexico several days
after the April 14 killings. He
could be sentenced to death if
convicted.
He appeared briefly before
S onom a C o u n ty S uperior
Court Judge J. Brian Jamar,
who accepted the plea and set
the date. Public Defender
Marteen Miller said, however,
that he needed more time to
prepare and would probably

ask for a delay.
Among other things. Miller
said he is preparing motions to
move the trial to another
county because o f news
coverage; challenge the volun
tariness of Salcido’s reported
confession in Mexico; and
argue that the U.S.-Mexico ex
tradition treaty forbids a death
sentence.
Salcido is charged with
murdering his wife, Angela;
two of their three daughters;
his wife’s mother; two of his
wife’s sisters; and a coworker
at Grand Cru Vineyards.
The victims were shot, stab
bed and beaten. A third
daughter, 3-year-old Carmina,
had her throat slashed like the
other two, but survived.

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) —
The mayor announced an internal
investigation Tuesday into how
the Police Department let a con
fessed murderer and mob infor
mant buy drugs, carry guns and
collect welfare while in its
custody as a protected witness.
It will be at least the third in
vestigation into the custody and
death of admitted three-time
murderer Peter Gilbert, who died
of a heart attack in June 1988
while on his way to an unsuper
vised skydiving trip in Connec
ticut.
Packages containing 9 grams
of cocaine were found in Gilbert’s
parachute bag. Later investiga
tions showed that while in police
custody,' Gilbert was paid at
least $98,(XX), took trips, charged
meals and liquor to the state and

bought bullets and jewelry at
taxpayers’ expense.
Mayor Joseph R. Paolino Jr.,
who maintains he didn’t know
Gilbert was in department
custody, said his action was
prompted by “ outrageous reve
lations’’ of recent weeks, in
cluding reports that a police of
ficer was videotaped joking with
Gilbert about the free ride they
were getting.
Paolino appointed Family
Court Judge Susan McGuirl to
conduct the review.
U.S. Attorney Lincoln C. Al
mond, who has turned down
repeated requests for grand jury
inquiry, saying the matter lacks
federal jurisdiction, recused his
office from further involvement
last week after learning a woman
who is now a secretary in his of-
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Letraset COLOR TAG
Demonstration
JANE WILLIAMS WILL DEMONSTRATE
LETRASET COLOR TAG SYSTEM

Enter the FREE drawing!

fice had traveled to Florida with
a police officer who was super
vising Gilbert on one of his seven
trips there.
T he
P ro v id e n c e
Jo u r
nal-Bulletin reported Saturday
that Gilbert’s wife had a
videotape of a police officer jok
ing with her husband about the
free ride they were getting.
Gilbert’s wife, Debra, told the
newspaper the tape shows
Detective Steven Cross with his
arm around her husband’s
shoulders saying, “ The criminal
justice system has been good to
us, Peter, huh?’’
Gilbert responded by hoisting
a Coke in a toast and thanking
former Attorney General Arlene
Violet.
Violet was not returning phone
calls Tuesday.

BU SES
From page 1
city’s routes, but was dropped
for lack of riders. But since fares
were made free three years ago
for Cal Poly students, faculty
and staff, bus use has steadily
increased. The evening route will
not be changed until the end of
the school year in June if it is
changed at all, Risser said.
“ After 8 p.m. the number of
passengers drops off sharply,’’ he
said, “ so we might consider cut
ting off one hour earlier for the
next school year. Then again the
winter months with bad weather
and less light will boost the
number who will want to ride.’’
Risser emphasized that stu
dent opinion is important, either
>at the public forum he holds on
campus each spring or through
phone calls and letters to his of
fice in the housing and con
ference services building or
directly to SLO Transit. It is
Risser’s job to make recommen
dations to Knofler. .Knofler then
goes to the City Council with
route and budget requests.
Some students living on
Johnson Street, who are served
by Route I, have requested even
ing service, but Knofler said the
number of potential users does
not merit the extension now.
Other new bus routes include
service to Paso Robles, with two
extra buses added, and changes
in the Cuesta College schedule.
“ Our best data comes from the
logs that the drivers keep — they
write down how many seniors,
students and regular passengers
get on at which stops and on
I what routes,’’ Risser said.
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S U C E PIZZA B Y TH E S U C E PIZZA B Y THE S U C E PIZZA
OVBB jOOKING U.U. PLAZA FIND US OVERLOOKING U.U. PLAZA
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Flight attendant reports explosion before crash
Investigators plan
to listen to 'black
box’flight data

tional Transportation Safety
Board, divided into groups to
study evidence gathered after
the crash Saturday of a Boeing
727-200 operated by the Hon
duran airline TAN-SAHSA.
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras
“ The pilot announced he was
(AP) — A flight attendant was going to descend,” attendant
quoted Monday as saying some Giomar Lizzeth Nunez, 28, was
thing exploded on a Honduran quoted as saying by La Tribuna,
jetliner minutes before it crashed a Tegucigalpa newspaper. “ We
near Tegucigalpa, killing 131- were two minutes from the air
people.
port ... and I was in my seat with
Investigators, including teams the seatbelt fastened.
from Boeing and the U.S. Na
“ There was an explosion. The

emergency door came off toward
the inside of the plane, dragging
with it a small storage bin where
the flight attendants keep our
suitcases. Then there was a
strong impact.”
The plane crashed into a
mountain about 20 miles south of
Tegucigalpa at 7;S0 a.m. as it
approached the Honduran capital
after a flight from San Jose,
Costa Rica, via Managua,
Nicaragua.
Nunez said she fainted after
the impact and, “ when I awoke, I

found myself trapped in twisted
iron and flames.”
She said another flight atten
dant, whose legs were injured,
helped her get free.
Fifteen of the 146 people
aboard survived, including the
pilot, co-pilot, two flight atten
dants and three of the 15 Ameri
can passengers.
According to the report in La
Tribuna, Nunez said the pilot did
not announce any problems be
fore the crash.
Maj. Marco Tulio Rivera, civil

Poly Christian
Fellowship
presents “ Beyond Human Con
trol,” Wednesday, Nov.l, at 7
p.m. and Thursday, Nov. 2, at 11
a.m., 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium.
The multi-media presentation
dealing with fear, power, evil,
loneliness and control. People of
all ages are welcome to the free
show, refreshments included. The
event is sponsored by InterVarsity Christian Fellowship.
For more information call Rob
EmpField at S42-9421.

AT&T sponsors
stock/cash contest
Cal Poly’s Financial Manage
ment Association is putting on
its annual investment competi
tion with the AT&T Challenge.
Individuals compete on a na
tionwide level with everyone

The top 10 finishers nationwide
receive cash prizes. First place
gets $25,000 and a trip to the
Bahamas, tenth place gets
$ 1, 000.

The deadline to sign up is Oct.
27. Open to all majors.
For more information call
AT&Ttoll-fr*eeat 1-800-545-1990.

NOW announces
monthly meeting
The San Luis Obispo chapter
of the National Organization for
Women will hold its monthly
meeting Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 6
p.m. at Home Federal, corner of
Marsh and Chorro Streets.
NOW is still seeking donations
to send two m em bers to
Washington, D.C. for the Nov. 12
pro-choice member Mobilization

“ Everything was calm,” said
Ramon Sanchez Borba, 48, a
passenger. “ All of a sudden I
saw fire ... and there was an ex
plosion.”
The plane’s “ Black Boxes” ,
that record pilot’s conversations
and flight data, were sent to
Washington to be studied.

DON'T BE CAUGHT
WITHOUT A COSTUME
THIS HALLOWEEN!

Short Takes
Multi-media show working with his or her personal
stockbroker. The idea is to play
planned for Nov. 1-the market and earn the most.

aeronatics director of Honduras,
said the crew radioed the control
tower at 7:45 a.m., from 7,500
feet, for permission to begin the
descent.

for Women’s Lives.
Also on the agenda are plans
for a membership drive, letter
writing campaigns, help with
Farmer’s Market, the possibility
of a recall petition for Paul
Floyd, and open positions for ac
tion coordinator, fundraising
coordinator, membership coor
dinator, media liaison and phone
bank coordinator.
For more information call Pat
at 544-7093 or Peggie at 4611822. For a list of upcoming
meetings and information send
SASE to NOW, PO Box 1306,
SLO, CA. 93406. Donations may
also be sent to the above address.

,We have a fabulous assortment of realistic
animals, scary monsters, authentic period outfits
an d lots more! W e ca n supply all your costume,
accessory an d party needs.

SALES a RENTALS

1984 Chorro St.
ISan Luis Obispo

544-2373

UP THE STREET FROM BULL'S_____________

SLO home detox
program available
The San Luis Obispo County
Alcohol Services offers a Home
Detox Program to individuals
who find that their drinking
See SHORT TAKES, page 11

EXPLORE THE CREATIVE SIDE
OF YOUR PERSONALITY
A p p l y for a
C a l P o ly Arts
S p e c ia l A rts P roject G rant

Assorted Varieties
6 Pack-12 Oz. Cons

A
A
_

A
_
A
_
A
C A l.

P O rV

A R

I s

H a v e an arts p r o j e c t y o u ' v e d r e a m e d o f b u t d i d n ’ t k n o w
h o w y o u ' d p a y f o r ? F u n d s are a v a i l a b l e to be a w a r d e d to
f u l l - t i m e students, fa c u lty a n d staff fo r u n iq u e a n d c re a tiv e
arts p r o j e c t s . I n f o r m a t i o n , g u i d e l i n e s a n d a p p l i c a t i o n s are
a v a i l a b l e in the C a l P o l y A r t s o f f i c e in the U n i v e r s i t y U n i o n
o r t h r o u g h the m a i l b y c a l l i n g 7 5 6 - 6 3 5 b .

I n f o r m a t i o n a l IV fe e tin g :

D e a d lin e fo r A p p lic a tio n :

I I :()() a . m .
' Thursday, N ovem ber 2
C a l P o ly The a tre L o b b y

Danola Danish Ham
IV^ lix Country Hearth B i^a

Cooked, Shoed-12 Ox. Square or Oblong Pka

100% Whole Wheot-7 Groia Honey Wheat-Berry or Indian Grain

Borden figles
Vons Potato Chips
Reg Dia RRQ or Sour Oeom S' OnkmS Ox Bag
Mother’s Cookies
Wrapped CheeM Food-16 Ox. Pkg.

O 1,
» xr__ ~
Selected
Varieties-14 to 16 Ounce Box

2"^^
^7 9
*
189
^

Any Bag of
Hwoween
T a n ttif is
AMKBtBd ^

PRICES EFFECTIVE 6 A.M. OCT. 25 THRU MTONIGHT OCT. 31,1989.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT QUANTITIES.

O o e n

5 :0 0 p .m .
F r i d a y , N o v e m b e r 17
*Moal Vom Art PortKipoSnf
O fck Your Locd

Finally, o store thol h o i

y

SAN LUIS OBISPO VET'S HALL
THURSDAY TAM - 11PM
FAMOUS BRAND NAMES

THOUSANDS OF
SKIS, BOOTS
BINDINGS,
ACCESSORIES
& SKIW EAR
QUANTITIES AND SIZES LIMITED TO STOCK ON
HAND. VISA AND MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

ATOM IC

iu id l

TYROLIA
^ C x )Iu m b ia

NORDKA

SALOMON

HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES
D OORBUSTERS!

SPORT SR SKI

STAR SKI

1988-89 MSR $235

OUR PRICE 1ST 50 PAIR

FIRST 50 PAIR

ATOMIC

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE
SALES TO DEALERS.

FIRST 50 PAIR

PRISM A SKI

600 SKI

1988-89 MSR $235

1988-89 MSR $235

1988-89 MSR $260

OUR PRICE 1ST 50 PAIR

OUR PRICE 1ST 50 PAIR

OUR PRICE 1ST so PAIR

Q
Q
9
9
8 9 ?P?.

A Q 9A PAIR
9 7m 0 9 A9PAIR
SKIS

A PAIR

SKI BOOTS
OUR
PRICE

89*»
»» 89»»
«« 129»»
149»»
199»»
219»»

Atom ic
M-1 S k i................ $275
Pre
1100S Ski . . . .

Monterey
Exit

S C O TT

FIRST so PAIR FIRST 50 PAIR
ELfKN
D V M A M ie

1988-89
MSR

801 GRAND AVENUE

EÔo k I

àà

GORE-TEX

SAN LUIS OBISPO VET’S HALL

Dynastar .
Ceramic Plus .
RD
Cougar S k i...........$275

Rossignol
SLS S k i ..................$500
Rossignol
4SK S k i..................$420

DOORBUSTER

OUR
ice Skiwear For
PRICE Sun
Men, women & Children
Raichle
Lady viva Ski Boot
Nordica
500 Ski B o o t .........
Heierlìng
Laser SkT Boot
Nordica
600 Ski Boot .
Salomon
SX61 Ski Boot
Salomon
SX81 Ski Boot

A Q 9 9

79»»
99»»
99»»
139»»
169»»

DOORBUSTER

50

m

c

A

755

SKI BOOT

SKI BOOT

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

1988 Mfg Sug
Retail f345

1 2 9 9 9

1988 Mfg Sug
Retail $285

12999

OFF

MFC sue RETAIL

unisex Side zip
Shell P a n t . . . .
Unisex Pullover
Powder Shell..
Jr 2 Piece
insulated Ski Suits
Stretch Pants
For Men & women
Special Croup
Men's & women's
insulated Parkas . .

1 Q 9EACH
9
9
0M P9 EACH
9
B

. H

EACH

69?.».
691?.

ACCESSORIES
Special Croup
9099
Suncloud Suriglasses
iS l

i k

» /o

Special Croup
Scott Goggles...........
Special Croup
Men's & women’s
Core-tex Cloves .
Men's & women's
Polar Tred
After Ski Boots .
Men’s & women’s
wool/Polypro
Ski Socks
TWO PAIR

EACH

1B 0m A^EACH
9
f■ Q
99
m ÍR a PR.

1N 0 9A 9PR.
FOR

9 9 9
TWO FOR

Men’s & women’s
100% cotton T-Necks
Men’s & women’s
Polypropylene
Long underwear . . . .

»19
»16

TWO FOR

SAN LUIS VET'S HALL
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bureau rates Will Clark as top NL player

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -{Right-hander Mark Gubicza of
the Kansas City Royals is the
[best player in baseball, accor[ding to rankings compiled by
[the Elias Sports Bureau.
Gubicza, rated at 96.328 on a
[scale of 100, took over from
Boston right-hander Roger
Clemens, who led all players in
¡last year’s rankings.
Will Clark of the National
{League champion San Fran
cisco Giants was the secondhighest rated player this year
at 96.316, followed by Bret
Saberhagen, Gpbicza’s team
mate on the Royals’ pitching
[Staff, at 96.230.
The ran k in g s, used to
Idetermine free-agent compen
sation, are based on statistics
compiled over a two-year
perit^. The formula was agreed
.to by the Major League
Baseball Players Association
!and the owners’ Player Rela-

tions Committee after the
strikes in 1981 and 1983.
Mike Schmidt, who retired in
May, had his eight-year reign
as the NL’s top third baseman
was ended by Pittsburgh’s
Bobby Bonilla.
Clark, the Most Valuable
Player of the NL playoffs, led
NL first basemen for the se
cond straight year. Ryne
Sandberg of the Chicago Cubs
led NL second basemen for the
sixth straight season and Ozzie
Smith of the St. Louis Car
dinals led NL shortstops for
the sixth straight year.
Orei, Hershiser of the Los
Angeles Dodgers led NL
starters for the second straight
year. Mark Davis of the Padres
was the top NL reliever,
replacing the Cardinals’ Todd
Worrell, who led NL relievers
in 1987 and 1988. Oakland’s
Dennis Eckersley repeated as
the top AL reliever.
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F. McLintock's Saloon
Wednesday Special
Spaghetti & Meatballs
$2.95

Owners can’t decide

686 Higuera

R ift remains in quest fo r NFL leader
CLEVELAND (AP) — NFL
owners continued their debate
over the successor to Pete
Rozelle on Tuesday, going past
the 30-hour mark in their formal
deliberations without a resolu
tion to the four-month deadlock.
Paul Tagliabue, the NFL’s
Washington lawyer, remained
the favorite, but there was no
sign that he was near the 19
votes necessary for election as
the owners continued to talk.
The last time they met, at
Grapevine, Texas, two weeks
ago, four ballots were taken, with
Tagliabue and New Orleans
Saints president Jim Finks get
ting 13 votes each with two
abstentions. In all, there have
been six ballots, four at Grape
vine and two at Chicago on July
6 — on that one, Finks got 16
votes with 11 abstentions.
Neither of the two candidates
was present for the debate and

kiers ‘kick glass’ in Sacramento

there seemed no other com
promise candidate who could get
anywhere near the votes needed.
Some owners, like Minnesota’s
Mike Lynn, were optimistic that
some resolution could be reached
I in the deadlock, which pits many
of the old-line owners supporting
Finks against a group made up
primarily of those newer to the
league. They support Tagliabue,
something of an irony, since the
48-year-old former Georgetown
basketball player has been one of
Rozelle’s closest advisors for a
decade.
Yet some insisted that too
much was being made of the New
Guard-Old Guard split.
“ There are a lot of people split
different ways,” said Jerry
Jones, who purchased the Dallas
Cowboys last March and has
voted for Tagliabue. “ I find
myself agreeing with different
people on different issues.’’
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CAFE

SERVING
CAPPUCINO • COFFEE
and PASTRIES
OPEN 7:30 - 11:00 PM
CLOSED MONDAYS
1040 BROAD ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
(805) 541-4048
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'eekend competition fo r ski club
The Cal Poly Water Ski Club
competed in a statewide inter
collegiate water ski tournament
Ihis past weekend in Sacramen
to.
Intercollegiate water ski comctition is divided into three
events: slalom skiing, trick ski
ing and ski jumping.
The entries on the men’s side
from Cal Poly included team
captain John Malik, Sean Minard
land Steve Holly. In the slalom
event, Malik and Minard tied for
[sixth, while in the trick event,
{Malik took fourth, while Minard
[and
H o lly ’s resu lts were
lunavailable. Holly also placed
[well in the slalom, Malik said.
The only Cal Poly male to
compete in the jumping event

was Malik, who jumped 31 feet.
Malik said that« the women
skiers also did well, with both
Kim Carlson and Erin Shields
doing well in the jumping com
petition.
The team also did better than
ever before at the Western
Regionals on Sept. 30 and Oct. 1,
said Malik. He added that the
team placed third, just missing a
trip to (J.S. Collegiate Nationals,
an honor that goes to the top two
teams in the region.
“ Our goal for next year is to
take second place at the Western
Regionals and go to nationals,’’
said Malik. “ 1 think we have a
good chance at second place,
especially if we keep improving
at this rate.’’

A Bounty of Bracelets
PtMto couflaty ol KIM CARLSON

Stsvs Holly of tho Cal Poly Watar Ski
Club compataa In trick skiing.

U k Gold, Sterling Silver, Gold Filled k more
From $14.00
740 HIGUERA • SAN LUIS OBISPO
544-1088

MANAGEMENT
POSITIONS
Louis Rich, the world's largest producer of
high quality turkey products is opening its
newest, most m odern processing plant in
Tulae, CA., centrally located in the San
Joaquin Valley. Here is an outstanding
opportunity to join a dynam ic com pany with
unlim ited growth potential. This chance to be
a part of a new plant start-up presents the
following outstanding m anagem ent
opportunities:

•QUALITY ASSURANCE SUPERVISOR
•SHIPPING SUPERVISOR
•ELECTRICAL ENGINEER
•PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
•MATERIALS/LOGISTICS MANAGEMENT
Candidates should possess ability to lead
people in a fast paced industrial environm ent.
The following degrees preferred (but not
limited to): AM, AGED, ASCI, FDSC, PI, MSAG,
MGT, POM, MBA, M BAAG, EE, BIO,M CRBIO ,
AE, or AET.
If pointing your career in ihe right direction is
w hat you are after, please forward your
resum e and cover letter to:
Louis Rich Co., P.O. Box 1339, Tulare,
CA 93275 Attention Personnel.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Louis ^^ch
9
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ATTENTION
CIVIL ENGINEERING STUDENTS

MAC
SKILLS

Los Angeles County Department of Public
Works is recruiting 1989-90 graduates.
Starting salaries are $2,754 monthly with B.S.,
$2,906 monthly with M.S. Excellent Benefits
including relocation allowance.

DUKTOr MMUMIMM• ««AMliCt

Sign up now at the Cooperative Education/
Placement Services Office, Heron Hall.

TINTYPE TECH

MACINTOSH COMPUTER TRAINING

<*U

PORACtAMKNIMIU

Mountain Air Sports
PR ESEN TS

The Better Ski Sale
SAVE 10-507o OFF
THE ENTIRE SKI DEPT.!!
3 BIG DAYS - THURS., FRI., SAT.
^
OCT. 26-27-28

A*'«*'««'
A ry
ALL SKIS 10-507» OFF
Volkl P9’s ’89
Olin AMX
K-2 LTP

SALE
$454.88
$259.88
$249.88

REG.
$545
$375
$350

And many more specials!

[L^££:ix^'
TGCHIGA
ALL SKI BOOTS 10-50% OFF
SALE
$179.88
Lange TXI
$229.88
Lange XSI
$209.88
Tecnica GTL
Salomon SX 41L $119.88

REG.
$260
$300
$245
$190

Remember...We Guarantee Our Boot Fits!

ALL BINDINGS 10-40% OFF
SALO
M ON.
Pon rwr Comumon m us Aa

)üiaa{ÉÍ

Mustang Dally

Chumash Auditorium
site of Tri-Counties
quarterly blood drive
Earmarked for all needy,
not just earthquake victims
dent Health Advisory Council.
Donors must be 17 years of age
or older, in good health and
weigh 110 pounds or more. Fuller
said.
Donors will be screened prior
to giving blood, she said. They
will be asked to fill out a health
history, will have their blood
pressure and temperature taken
and the iron level of their blood
checked. She recommended that
donors eat a normal meal four to
six hours prior to donating blood.
Only a pint of blood is taken,
“ We were going to have a she said, and the average person
special blood drive for the vic has 10-11 pints. However, 56
tims of the quake,” she said, days should elapse between
“ but t h e r e were d o n o r s donations. Fuller said the blood
throughout the state giving for is also screened for syphilis,
the people in the San Francisco hepatitis, AIDS and other
Bay area. There was a tremen diseases. According to the Amer
dous response.”
ican Association of Blood Banks,
Thursday’s drive is one of four less than 1 percent of the blood is
per year sponsored by the Stu- contaminated.

Cal Poly students can donate
blood to the Tri-Counties Blood
Bank on Thursday, Oct. 26, be
tween 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. in the
west
wi ng
of
Chumash
Auditorium.
The donated blood will not be
especially earmarked for earth
quake victims in the Bay Area,
said
Brooke Fuller, donor
resources manager for the blood
bank. Banks throughout the
state share blood when disasters
hit, she said.

DATE RAPE
From page 1

community agencies for help, he
said.
A second speaker is scheduled
to talk about hazing in February,
Lambert said. Other likely topics
for future seminars include drug
abuse, racism and sexism, he ad
ded.
“ Our main focus is preven
tion,” Lambert said. “ Several
Cal Poly fraternity members
were accused of date rap>e last
year,”
“ There’s too much confusion
and ignorance,” he said. “ For
example, a guy might be a good
volunteer for our escort service,
then go out on a slate and
assault the girl he’s with — who
knows?”
IFC president Lance Doherty
agrees that there is a significant
problem.
Doherty, an ag management
senior, said that fraternities, by
their nature, tend to be closed
systems, “ brotherhoods.” While
this has positive aspects, he said,
a big negative is the tendency for
members to “ back each other up
100 percent, even when someone

has behaved badly.”
Doherty said he sees the new
awareness as positive and feels
that rap groups and peer
pressure will help change the at
titudes of some members.
“ Phi Delta Theta and Sigma
Nu have led the others in social
awareness,” Doherty said.
Liz Wolski, Panhellenic Council
president, said the seminar is
“ just a beginning.”
“ We hope other organizations,
and the campus and community
in general, will take the initiative
to confront this growing pro
blem,” she said.
“ Every sorority has cut down
the number of social exchanges
involving alcohol,” she said.
’’This is an important step in the
date rape problem.”
The past emphasis on alcohol
at fraternity functions has been
seen by many to contribute to
the problem, Wolski said.
“ Because we are an organized
system, we can really get the
message through,” she said. “ We
all want to uphold the integrity
of our sororities and frater
nities.”

Nominate your most outstanding and inspiring
professor before December 1,1989.

ALL CLOTHING 10-5070 OFF

Distinguished Teacher Award

NORTH FACE • SERAC • SUN ICE • HOT CHILLYS
COLUM BIA • ROBERT JO H N • FERA • OBERMEYER

Any full-time student, faculty, or staff member may submit
one or more nominations, which includes the professor's name,
department and a supporting statement* containing
evidence of mfeVit based upon criteria below.

Kids skiweor now in stock!

ALL ACCESSORIES 10-4070 OFF
Goggles • Poles • After Ski Boots
Ski Luggage

SALE HOURS
Thursday 8:00-9:00
Friday
9:30-8:00
Saturday 9:30 - 5:30

667 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo • 543-1676
Corner of Marsh & Broad • Plenty of Free Parking

Criteria for the award:
• techniques that show excellence in teaching
• a high degree of interaction with students, faculty,
and staff
'• high personal and professional standards
• well-organized activities, lectures, or labs
• teaching procedures that contribute to student interest,
enthusiasm, and achievement
• concern for students as individuals
• fair, rigorous methods for evaluating students' progress
• evidence of significant professional development as it
relates to teaching excellence
Only full-time, tenured faculty members teaching during this
academic year who have not previously won the award are
eligible. Nomination forms may be submitted at the Univer
sity Union Information Desk or the Information Desk at the
Kennedy Library.
• The supporting statement is essential for the nomination to be
cx)nsidered seriously. Please state clearly why you believe this
professor deserves such an award.

'.i
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fßail denied to alleged
ex-Nazi prison guard
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
retired grocery cleric and former
Nazi prison guard sought by the
West German government on
charges he killed concentration
camp prisoners was denied bail
be a federal magistrate.
Bail was denied Monday for
Bruno Karl Blach, 69, of La
Habra. He did not speak during
Ithe h e a r i n g b e f o r e U. S ,
¡Magistrate
Venetta
S.
Tassopoulos, but a sworn afIfidavit said he would not leave
[the country.
Assistant U.S. Attorney Peter
Morris had requested that Blach
be held without bail because of
the seriousness of the West

German charges. Authorities
there contend he killed prisoners
while transporting them to
Austria.
Blach’s attorney Ronald G.
Parker contended that his client,
once a Nazi prison guard during
World War II, should remain free
because the shootings he is ac
cused of took place in Austria
rather than West Germany.
Parker also argued that Blach
is a Czechoslovakian national
and not a West German citizen
and therefore should not be pro
secuted in that country.
An extradition hearing was
expected to take place next
month.

Your Key To Practical Problem Solving
For S.L.O. Housing, Water, And
Better Communications.

Short
Takes

GARY KUNKEL

From page 7
habits are out of control and
want to stop drinking.
The first step is admitting
alcohol related problems and
seek help, the press release said.
For more information about
Home Detox Program call 5494275 and ask for the Home
Detox Nurse.

ûS
For City Council
Engineer«Renter«1981 Cal Poly Graduate*
Part-Time Instructor’

D Send press releases o f events
to Short Takes, M ustang Daily,
Graphic A rts 226, Cal Poly, San
Luis Obispo, Ca. 934070

Pd by tile com m , elect G ary Kunkel
to San L uis Obispo City Council P Ü. Box 3135 S.L.O. CA. 543 5480

Classified
•— ETA KAPPA NU INITIATES****
Important meeting Community Svcs
Thur Oct26 at 11am in R128 Engr E

Attention autttors- El Corral is
interested in displaying your
book in our local authors section
call 756-5316 for information

D O Y O U M ANNA D A N C E?I
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
W E'LL BRING TH E PARTY MACHINE
T O YOU!

W O W S T A F F / F A C IL IT A T O R
W ORKSHOP

DON'T FORGET THIS SAT 10/28
UU220 1-3pm IT'LL BE FUN"iin

windsurfing sails-great cond G A A S TR A 7.5 $200 KEN 438-5754

I4 r* *

***<

^S A M ^

P R ES EN TS G U E S T SPEAK ER : ANDY
HERMAN FROM TH E GAP. ALSO
COMING U P - H ALLO W EEN PARTY,
HO M ECO M IN G.LAUGH-O LYM P ICS 4
ELE CTIO N S. G E T INVOVLED NOW!!
THURSDAY 11 AM AG. E N G 123

BIO MAJORS

CAL POLY SPACE SYSTEMS NEEDS
YOU FOR A SPACE SHUTTLE BIO
EXPERIMENT.
MEETMGS WED 7:00PM Bldg.52
ROOME26
FOOD SCIENCE CLUB MTQ
Wad Oct 25 7pm Bldg 24 Rm l 13
Pumpkin carving contest with
Nutr.dub bring dean pumpkin___________

I.T.S.

Industrial Technology Society
meeting Thurs 11:00 in G R C rm t04

HALLOWEEN

DANCE

DELTA CHI’S

SATURDAY O C TO B E R 28 7PM-12AM
CAL POLY UU M USTANG LO U NG E
3ds will go to the SLO Aids
Proceeds
Suupport1 Network-Sponsored
Networti-i
by 11
GLBU "Dress for the occasion"

MOANS AND BONES HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY
FRI. OCT.27 9PM-1AM
CAYUCOS V E TS HALL
Chartered bua laavaa UU at 8:30
and 9:30 and laavaa Hall at 12am
and 1am. Limited bua aaatlng. Info In busi
ness Bldg. Lobby
N UTRITIO N C LU B M E E TW G
Wsd 10-25-89 7:30pm AgEng Rm121
Pumpkin carving contest
and Refreshments Details:543-9472_______

SCE

Come check it out. Sign up now
Mon Oct 30 at 4:15pm. Enter by
4pm. Only $7.00. Killer shirts
Sign up at Ree Sports office.

RUN FOR YOUR LIFEI

LEARN T O FLYII
»fT R O FLIG H T $25 KEN 438-5754

STEAMBOAT

blast Let’s keep up the good
work Remember: we've just begun

ACHIO
V.BALL IS HOT

m J E R SKI CLUB

MeetKvj Wbd 10/25 8 30pm
m Sci Bldg 52 rm E27

$500 C O M M U N ITY SER V IC E 4MARDSII
For Intemahlpa.aanior projects
or student voluntaar projects
thst help our com m unity must be
upr div 2.5 or s b o v t see Sam
Lutrin UU 217 Applications due
Nov 6
Are you interested in working
with senior citizens? /Vlopt-aGrandparent!!! Call Sam 543-2891
or Lori 545-9907 Wb need you!

The B E S T Math tutoring, up to 4
incl. Diff. Eqs. Call for rates
(cheap) 4 into. Curtis 549-8965

84 Kawaski 700 LTD. shaft drive,
good tires, very clean. Includes
saddle bags. helmet4box. night
cover and bug shield. $1,500 O B O
772-7215 or 995-1720 eves

Academic word processing. Rates
from $2/page. Resumes $10. Laser
printer. Marcy 541 -4214_________________
FO R ALL Y O U R TY P IN G N EED S, CALL
BONNIE, 543-0520 EVES.

KERRI (Litman)
IS SO ^ R Y
Guess W ho?
L u v Y B S _________________________

PAPER C H A SE W O RD P R O CESSIN G
Call Karen at 544-2692__________________

MOUNTAIN BIKE

James Dakota 21 ” Less than 1yr.
okJ. Has had light use
All Shimanao Deore Components
U-Lock INCL $400 CALL 543-9034

P R O TY P E W O R D P R O CESSIN G
C A LL PATTY 544-1783

SIGMA KAPPA

M ustang D aily
C lassifieds
HAS A C O N V EN IEN T DROP BOX
LO CATED AT TH E U.U. INFO DESK.
TH E ADS W IJ . BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Parents coming to visit this
quarter? Find out how they can
get 1 FR EE night hotel accommod.
call 544-8225. Ask for Melissa____________
T O Y T E C H M O TO R S P O R TS
ON AND O FFR O A D A C C ES S O R IES FOR
D O M ESTIC AND IM POR T.CLUTCH AND
ENG94E OVERHAUL.4X4 REPAIR AND
M A M TEN AN C E.SU SP EN SIO N LIFTS
AND LO W ERING.OPEN T L L 9:00PM
3595 S.HIGUERA S T SLO 543-3935

ALPHA CRISIS P R EG N A N C Y C E N TE R
24-HR LIFE LN E 541-3367
FREE P R EG N A N C Y T E S T
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

T O Pi K A Big Bro

DAVE N.

Thanks for a great week
Your Lil Bro
P S. ”1like to drive"-yea right
To the ladies of the Gamma Phi
Bata sorority: Looking forward to
a night of tricks and treats! The
brotrers of Delta Chi Fraternity
Tnck or Treat

WHITNEY SWEET
YBS IS really
neat.Guess who?

ZETA RETREAT
WAS FABULOUS!
R EASO N A B LE R A E TZ TY P IN G SERV.
CA LL N AN CY A F T 6PM 543-3774

RESUMES. Senior ProjMta 4 Morel
Laser Pnnter ■ Laura-549-8966

UNDERGRADUATE UMf ASSOCIATION
First meetirtg on Oct 26 at 11:00
Ag M rm 216
AH maiors welcome
come check us out

1983 KAWASAKI GPZ550 IDEAL LO C A L
TR A N S P O R TA TIO N LO O K S G O O D RUNS
G O O D $1050 O B O 481 0613______________

Soccer 4 \toMayball teams are hot

W M O ct2 S .rm 118 Bldg 13 730pm
Guest speaker, fietd trip into
refreshments for sH.Oont miss it

Hurry reserve your trip now.Final
payrneni due Nov.16.Wb are in the
UU everyday 10-2 SKI Y O U TH ER E!!

the chartering banquet waa a

HALLOWEEN 5K FUN RUN

TIGERS FOLLEY this Friday
Moans aitd bones
Hallowaan Costuma Party
Fri. O ct 27 Opm-lam
Cayucoa Vat'a Hall

HEY! WE REPAIR
Phones, Walkmen,Clocks,Computers,
etc.,Many fixed tor $6.We can come
to U. Ltd. Guarantee. DAVE 543-8959

Hey Buck1 year? Scaryl But Y.D.S.
Love, Miasy

BIKE FIX

Let the wheelmen get
your bike rolling n ^ !
Thurs 10/26 U U Plaza

Looking lor Beth EE Ma^or
George Washington Com
from Eric 473-2389

1000 - 2 «

SU N G LA SSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban. O a k l^ , Vuamet. SurKloud,
Revo's. Bucci, Gargoyles. Frogskins,
Maui-Jims, Hobie. and Ski Optics.
Cheap to start with plus 10*/« off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T shirts too The Sea Barn Avila Beach
Welcome Back' D oni forget 10%
off all name brand sunglasses
with Cal Poly student ID at the
Sea Barn in Avila Beach Oakley,
Ray Ban,Suncloud...etc

)

O N LY $3 00!

Games 4 C om ics- the largest
selection of games tor gamers
New comics in every Friday morning
Games People Play 1060 Broad St.
546-8447

L O S T E N G A G E M E N T RINGlin w m n t bthrm
10/12or13 PIsCall 7563387 REWARD

ITS C^\1.E.D "GROSS OVJT "
m SM TWE grossest
THING 100 CAN im a g in e ,
m THEN I TR1 TO THINK
OF SOMETUlNfi E\|EN

GRcySER

Attention: EAR N M O N EY READING
BOO KS! $32,000/year income poten
tial. Details. (1) 602-638-8885
Ext.Bk8204
G O V E R N M E N T JO B S $16,040-$59,230/yr.
Now Hiring. Call (1)805-687-6000
Ext.R-1008l tor current federal list

A TTE N TIO N - G O V E R N M E N T SEIZED
V EH ICLES from $100. Fords, Mercedes.
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 E X T A8204

C LEAN RESPONSIBLE FEM ALE to Share
RM$200 CALL JU L IE / L E N IA 545-8731
Female roommate needed to share
room $210/mo. 4 utils.549-9620

LIVE IN V ETER IN A R Y TE C H N IC IA N Ans
wer Phones Alter Hrs. Aryj Assist
Drs. with Emergencises in Exchange
tor Free Apt. 4 Utilities Also 10-15
Hrs. a wk Light Cleaning Duty Shar
ed with 2nd Tech.Apply at Coast
Vet Clinic 1060 Quintana MorroBay

Summer management internship
interviews now taking place.
Gain valuable experience manag
ing a team of em ^yees.custom ers
and suppliers Successful appli
cants will undergo extensive
traininq. Average summer earnings
range $6-10.000 call student
painters' for irtformation
1-800-426-6441
Warehouse person-Copeland sports
distribution center is now accept
ing applications tor part-time
work hours 4-8pm Mon-Fri. Apply in
person at 181 Suburban Rd SLO
between 1 arxJ 5 pm Mon-Fn.
W O RK S TU D Y FO R TH E C O M M U N ITY »
Jo b s directly related to your
career goal* now available.Gain
valuable exp 4 $$ while helping
our com m unity. See Sam Lutrin in
UU 217 or call 756-2476

O 'NEIL W IN TER W E TS U IT-W H Y BE
C O LD .W H EN Y O U CAN BE WARM
FO R LES S IN N O N -SQ U ID C O L O R S '
F IR S T 90 B U CK S TA K ES IT. INCL
B O O TIE S . CALL JO H N AT 756-1143.

MHOE'lER. COMES UP WITM
THE GRCfSSEST THING GETS
A PO\NT. ANO NE PLM
UNTIL SOMEONE
GETS SO ft)\NTS,

I THINK I
MREMÏ1 KNON
NHO'S GOING
TO WIN

ITS NElRD
N06oU1 MAS
E'tEK PLA1ED

A WHOLE

A A A 'B E S T PRICED C O N D O S 4 H O M ES
LISTED FR EE INFORMATION P ACK ET
AVAILABLE.ON CAM P U S CALL
M A R G U E R ITE C E N T U R Y 21 541-3432
BUYING A H O U S E O R C O N D O ? tor Free
List of all Least Expensive Houses
+ condos for sale in SLO.Call
Steve Neleon 543-8370 + Leave
message. Farrell Smyth R/E.

Att. Students! House of Prayer
Church of SLO -811 El Capitan Way
Invites 'U' to our services Xit out
SUN 9 30am; 11:00am46.30pm Tues 7pm
Fri Variety Nile Good-Good Music!
Need Trans? Call 541-2107 M -F 9-12
+ 1-5 or Leave Mess on Sat 5412107

Business
Directory
COUPON ADVERTISMG
B R O A D S T B IKES San Luis Obispo’s
Mt Bike Specialists! 541-5878
LO O K FOR O UR M U STAN G C O U P O N S '
B U R G ER KING-We do it like you'd
do It at 981 FOO THILL Look for
Our Mustang Daily Coupons!
C A M B ^A ~ B IC Y C L E O U T F IT T E R S It s
always worth the drive tor the
best Mt Bikes and service!927-5510

game with
ME

SAN LUIS RESUM E SER V IC E
Laser prints, fast service
546-0844
S E C O N D ED ITIO N C O P Y C E N TE R
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

)

MASTERS THESES 4 MANUSCRIPTS
LINDA BLACK 544-1305,466-0687

R4R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RO N A) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt.Rates By /Vppt

12

W ednesday. Oct. 26' 1989

Mustang Dally

10th ANNUAL HALLOWEEN
SALE II
EN D S T U E S D A Y , O C T,

INSIGHT
FroM page 5
said his marketing and human ^
relations classes at Poly helped
prepare him for the real world.
“ The in-depth classes along
with case study assignments
gave me a feeling o f how some
thing would be applied in the real
w o rld ,* ' he sa id .
D o b le ’s
management skills also help him
become more involved in com
munity activities, and he even
participated
in
last
year’s
homecoming.
Roger Ynostroza and Laura
Diaz are working towards keep
ing people informed. Ynostra, a
1971 graphic com m unications
graduate, is the editor-in<hief o f
Qua Blyth«
G raphic A r ts M o n th ly. The
magazine, based in New York, has a circulation
over 91,000. Diaz graduated in 1980 and is an an
chorwoman for KABC Channel 7 in Los Angeles.
Ynostroza does perhaps the best job summing up
the benefits o f a Cal Poly education.
“ About three different things at Cal Poly are
helpful,” he said. He cites technical training in
fields like graphic arts and engineering, not for just
those mgjors, but for everyone. “ And, although
Poly is a good technical school, it also provides an
excellent management cmriculum.”
Ynostroza cites classes such as law, statistics
and marketing as helping a lot in the real world.
He says off-campus field trips and conferences
helped him to realize the broad scope o f the prin
ting industry.
**I am where I am today because o f an on-campus
conference. I went to a conference attended by the
trade press. I really wanted to incorporate a prin
ting career with a journalism career. At this par
ticular conference, I met the editor o f Graphic A rts
Monthly and expressed my wishes to him. He call
ed me about a week later to offer me a job, and the
rest, as they say, is history.”
As these Cal Poly ¿um ni attest, there are jobs
out there for the dreamers, the realists, the ones
who want to save the world and the ones who want
to go to another world. So, study hard future ar
tists, ph ysicists, teachers, businessm en, en
vironmentalists and leaders.

fl

3 M O N T H S O N L Y $59!

QINNY MONTEEN

Aerobics, weights, 3 stairmaster
machines, aerobicycies, jacuzzi,
sauna & more!

WIN A NEW M OUNTAIN BIKE !!
Hlntuu tor Women Open

7 Days University Square
A Week SLO » S43-3465I

Floyd Jonas

JlmKouf
Rogar Ynostroza

LONDON STUDY PROGRAM
Spring Quarter 1990
From: April 4, 1990
To: June 13, 1990

INFORMATION MEETING:

11:00a.m.

Thursday, October 26th
Cal Poly Theater
Students from a ll majors welcome.

